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Hey there,

I'm so excited to embark on this 30 day

writing journey with you! I just want to

remind you that there is no pressure

here. You are writing for you, writing

for expression. Be free from the need

for perfection.



Day One
Then she realized her weakness

was a superpower...



Day Two
I would do it all again for that

feeling...



Day Three
I decided to be still and then...



Day Four
It was all I could dream of, all I

ever wanted, and then I got it...



Day Five
Then I was able to breathe

again...



Day Six
He never imagined a life like this

for himself...



Day Seven
Now it was time for them to

invest in their own happiness...



Day Eight
White picket fences were a

dream to others but for us they

had always been prison...



Day Nine
Island breeze on his skin, the

smell of salt and sand, yet all he

can think about is what he left

behind...



Day Ten
We just need to breathe. 

To see our breath in the cold air.

To remeber that we are still

here...



Day Eleven

I worked hard to get it, and as

soon as I got it, it disappeared...



Day Twelve

He loved her as perfectly as she

always imagined love to be, but

she couldn't accept it..



Day Thirteen

I have never heard a whisper so

loud. It echoes in my dreams...



Day Fourteen

This is a part of me no one will

ever understand. I'm learning to

be okay with that...



Day Fifteen
I 'm not sure where I learned that

people are not to be trusted, but

I've known it for quite some

time...



Day Sixteen

If I had known I would never see  

him/her again, I would have..



Day Seventeen

I have held on to the railings my

entire life; it's safe this way...



Day Eighteen

They see colour, but all I ever

see there is black and white...



Day Nineteen

I realized I was becoming all

they expected me to be...



Day Twenty

I never had plans for sharing

myself with anyone...



Day Twenty-One
I would love to spend an entire

day watching sun turn to moon

and stars...



Day Twenty-Two
We have fougt the same fight in

cycles, victories feel more like

bus stops than destinations...



Day Twenty-Three

They say I should be grateful for

each new day, but ... 



Day Twenty-Four

I made a home of him/her ... 



Day Twenty-Five

If I could speak their language I

would tell them ... 



Day Twenty-Six

I often wonder how things would

have been if ... 



Day Twenty-Seven

I realized that I would never be

the old me again ... 



Day Twenty-Eight

It felt like forever when we were

on our way there ... 



Day Twenty-Nine

It feels like it will never end ... 



Day Thirty

The end is a new beginning ... 



I hope you've enjoyed this past 30 days

of writing without resraint. I hope that

you have been motivated, and that the

end of these writing prompts is the

beginning of renewed inspiration.

XO,


